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A Cappella Choir
Returns Alter
Successful Trip

College Holds
Reception for
Future Students

|H ig h S c h o o l S e n io r s to
T a k e E x a m in a tio n s

Invite Prospective
Students in Chicago
And Milwaukee Areas

French Club
Receptions are being planned in Presents Third
Chicago and Milwaukee for pro
spective Lawrentians. The recep
tion in Chicago w ill be given F ri Film of Series
day evening. March 20, from 8

Music Critics are
Enthusiastic in
Praise of Singers

Present Two Plays
In Room 42 of Main
Hall This Evening

Radio Players
Present Play

Student Body Voices Opinions

í es

College Entertains
Students Taking Part
In Competitive Tests

This weekend high school seniors
from all over the midwest are com
ing to Lawrence to participate in
the competitive examinations for
Critics Laud 'Harvest1 scholarships in the different fields,
of French, English, Latin, German,
As Superior Movie
American
history,
mathematics,
Produced by Pagnol
physics and chemistry. There are
about 40 students entered in the
Le Cercle Français will present
Conservatory contests, and about
the third of its season of French
100 in the college contests.
motion pictures Sunday evening,
College Has Plans
March 15, at 7:30 at the Lawrence
The college has planned an elabConservatory.
The film to be
orate entertainment program, begin«
shown will be Harvest, called by ning tonight, Friday. March 13, at
William Boehnel in the New York 8 p. m. in Main hall. The program
Telegram "One of the most beauti tonight will include several musical
ful films ever to come out of a numbers, Shirlee Emmons, Daytoa
Grafman, the Beta Blots, and a oneFrench studio, or any other studio act play. Faculty members and stu
for that matter. . . . What makes dents, as well as the contestants, are
Harvest the fragile tone poem that invited.
it is, besides its truth and sincerity,
Each visiting high school senior
is the fact that it is deeply rocted has been assigned a host or hostess,
to the scene in which it takes and it is hoped that those who are
place.”
asked to act in this capacity will sit
Harvest, or Regain in the French, with their guests at lunch, and per
was produced by the famous direc-1
haps between their various exam
tor, Marcel Pagnol from a novel by
inations show them around the
Jean Giano. The cast is as follows:
campus.
Panturle, a farmer, enacted by G a
The program for the weekend is
briel Gabrio; Gedemus, an itiner
ant knife-grinder by Fernandel; as follows:
Friday Evening, March 13
and Arsule, by Orane Demazis. A d
mittance to the film will be by sea 8:00-3:30 p. m.—Entertainment at
Main hall, room 42.
son tickets, and a few single ad
Saturday, March 14
mission tickets will be sold at the
9-9:45 a. m. Registration of competi
door for twenty-five cents.
Frank S. Nugent in the New tors.
College library, loan desk.
York Times called Harvest one o!
the finest things of the screen 10-12:15 p. m.—Examinations in spe
year, B. R. Crisler said it is “An
cial fields.
enduring work of art. sweetly ten
All examinations in Room 11,
der, touching and beautiful. . . .
Main hall.
a masterpiece!” Howard Barnes in 12:30 p. m. Luncheon.
the New York Herald Tribune said
Women students at Ormsby halL
that it “belongs among the really
Men students at Brokaw hall.
memorable achievements of the 1:30-2:30 p. m. General examination
screen."
taken by all contestants.
Room 11, Main hall.
2:30-3:30 p. m. Individual depart
CLOSE LIBRARY 2:30
mental examinations.
Since there Is to be a recep
Place to be announced.
tion for the students who come
for the prise scholarship con 3:30-5:00 p. m. Reception for alt con
testants, sponsoring students, and
test on Saturday, students may
members of the faculty.
take books out for the weekend
College library.
at 2:30. From that time the li

The Lawrence college A Cappella
until 10 o’clock in the third floor
lounge of the Medinah club, 505
choir returned yesterday from a
North Michigan avenue. In M il
brilliantly successful annual tour,
waukee the reception will take
which included Milwaukee, C hi
place Sunday afternoon, March 22,
cago. Rockford, and Janesville.
from 4 to G o’clock at the PlankinDuring the past 30 years the A
ton house.
Cappella choirs, under the direc
Letters have been sent to all
tion of Carl J. Waterman, dean of
prospective students and their par
the Conservatory of Music, has Erfem Zimbalist
ents inviting them to the&e recep
been famous throughout the m id
tions. President and Mrs. Bar
west. This year their performances
rows, Mr. and Mrs. DuShane and
strengthened their well-grounded
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will be at
fame; wherever they went they
both receptions, and other mem
left behind a trail of enthusiastic
bers of the staff and administra
write-ups by well-known critics of
tion will be there to represent the
important mid-west newspapers.
college.
Davis Reports
These receptions are held so that
Richard S. Davis of the M ilwau
the prospective students can meet
kee Journal said: “. . . the Lawrence
their future classmates.
It is
Tuesday, March 24, Efrem Zimcollege choir took over the Pabst
hoped that all students will find it
Saturday night and gave a concert balist. famed violinist, w ill present
possible to be at one of the recep
worthy of any collegiate chorus in
the fourth recital on the 1941-42 tions to meet these newcomers.
the country . . . under the direction
of Carl J. Waterman, a man who Artist Series. The violinist was born
knows what he wants and strives in Russia and studied at the Imper
manfully to get it. His obvious ial school at St. Petersburg.
He made his debut in St. Peters
purpose is to give his youngsters
the best choral music and to train burg at 17 and then toured both
them so that they can sing it. with England and Germany extensively.
the fresh voices of amateurs, in pro He came to this country in 1911. Be
This evening Peggy Thompson
fessional style. And he succeeds." sides appearing on the stage Mr.
R. Erickson of the Chicago Zimbalist has also composed pieces and Ross Schumann will present
Tribune was enthusiastic about the including suites for the violin, or- two one act plays which they have
directed on the stage in room 42 in
tone: "A solid, clear tone is still che>tra ai.J jnuno.
There is scarcely a large music Main hall.
produced uniformly throughout the
"A Grotesque for November” is
dynamic and vocal ranges — a minded city in the world in which
tone that makes no effort to sound Mr. Zimbalist has not played. Nor the play which Peggy has directed.
like an organ, a bell, or anything is there an important symphony or Ruth Shields leads the cast as the
else but the discliplined human chestra that has not had him as a old woman. Fred Oliver will play
the role of a policeman; Bob Alvis,
voice. With such a well groomed guest artist.
technical group at his disposal. Mr. | Critics claim his triumphs with the old man; Jim Dite, Sam; Lee
Waterman could turn his entire at the violin are equally matched by Minton, Tommy; and Bill Klumb,
tention to the pleasant business of his personality which has made Joe.
The other play to be run the same
him one of the most beloved m u
making music."
evening is Ross Schumann's pro
sician« of the day.
Well-Disciplined
duction of an old fashioned come
Hans Rosenwald in the new C hi
dy, “The Medicine Show.” Jerry
cago Sun said "A cappella singing
Brumbaugh will interpret the part
is heard too little in Chicago and a
of Giz; Warren Buesing is Lut’er,
program such as was offered last
and Orlando Holloway the Doc of
night at the Goodman by the Law
the Medicine show.
rence College Choir is most grati
These two plays are the second
fying.
in the series of ten one act play3
‘'The choir, hailing from Apple
'Morn of Plenty' Is
which are being presented by the
ton, is a well-disciplined group of
members of the play production
65 singing with enthusiasm and
First
Show
of
Series
class. F. Theodore Cloak is super
with a mental penetration quite
unusual with collegiate ensembles."
“Mom of Plenty” was presented vising the production but the actu
Herman Devries, critic of the last night by the Lawrence college al directing is being done by the
brary will be closed to the stu
Herald-American in Chicago, said radio players of Sunset. This was students, who east the plays them
dents.
MAny collegiate aggregation of their first production this year. The selves.
lingers able to cope with Bach's half hour show directed by Jean
‘Spirit Also Helpeth Us.' a motet ne Foote will be followed by sim
for double choir, and make it ilar shows weekly the rest of the
sound as though a band of skilled year following spring vacation.
symphonic players were at work,
Marilyn Wyatt was the voice of ■
-•
fN *
*
must be reckoned as a major institution, and as such we proclaim the sweet young actress who was ||J ^ O H V O C O f fO fl U l S C U S S i O t l
rapidly rising to stardom in the din
the Lawrence college choir.
of Hollywood intrigue. Don Smith
A new experiment took place on Interfraternity council was stronger
“The motet disclosed more than
handled the role of the minor play Monday when a convocation spon handling the fraternity questions,
vocal beauty, for Director Water
er. Johnny Wilde who was in love sored by the Executive committee and it would be better to have the
man's uncanny diligence and no
with Anne Fowler. Their romance gave the studrnt body a chance to Executive committee composed of
less remarkable drilling are u n 
promised to be blighted by the high voice questions and discuss them. class representatives.
doubtedly the lactors that brought
President-elect Gerry Grady took
At this point the strongest op
about the accuracy of attack, the powered publicity handled by Fin charge of the discussion.
position to the idea of fraternity
delicacy of phrasing and above all est pictures. Charles Gregory was
The first question from the floor representation was raised by Betty
cast as Marty Adams, the publicity
the uniformity of blend.”
agent who though sympathetic to was raised by Marjorie Harkins Harker. She .said that fraternity and
the young actors still had his own who asked for the students opinions sorority affiliations were only inci
job to look after. Jack Rellis was on the question of whether the dental and that the Executive com
—
B illb o a r d '
the diaphramatic R. F. Norton, who Executive committee should be mittee should be composed of class
Friday, March 13 — One act was cornered by love. The blase composed of fraternity representa representatives regardless of frater
nal ties. Al Held opposed her on
plays.
secretary was portrayed by Bet tives or class representatives.
Herb Boge opened the discussion the ground that fraternities and
Delt splash party.
ty Rice. And Gerry Palmer played
Saturday, March 14 — Scholar the role of “That marcel-wave, by opposing the idea of fraternity sororities were not incidental, but
representatives on the ground that that closer information and interest
ship contest.
Manuel Prescott.”
Phi Delt Blackout Party.
Other members of the cast were fraternity representation is not would result from representation
Phi Tau Apache Brawl.
Marjorie Harkins. Jim Dite, Jean equal, and the independents do not through fraternities. No decision
represent the same number of men was reached and the student body
Sig Ep Honky Tonk party.
Pond and John Disher.
was apparently equally divided on
Delt houseparty.
The footsteps, door slams, and as a fraternity group.
Dave Austin defended the frat the subject.
Beta Gay Nineties Party.
traffic noises and the sound effects
Gerry Grady then askiftl the stu
Swimming meet, Milwaukee were taken care of by A1 Florin and ernity idea on the grounds that
there is no class organization, but dent body for a show of hands on
State Teachers, here.
Jean Pond.
the
question. Should the Prom and
Sunday, March 15 — French
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of organization is mainly in fraternal
Interfraternity dance be formal,
movie.
dramatics, supervised the produc groups.
Andy Galvin supported Austin by semi-formal or Informal? From the
Wednesday, March 18 — Mid tion.
showing that under the present sys show of hands the formal vote ap
semester grades due 4 p. m.
tem of class division there is u n  parently won, but no final decision
Thursday, March 19 —Spring va French Club Meets
equal representation. The freshman was announced.
cation starts at 4:30 p. m.
The students approved of this
French club met Thursday night class with the largest number of
Tuesday, March 24 — Spring
at 7 o’clock in Dr. Baker's room. people has the smallest number of new experiment and showed a de
vacation ends 8 a. m.
sire to have more voice in student
Arrangements are being made for members.
Saturday, March 28—Prom.
A1 Zupek stressed the fact that affairs. It was suggested, however,
Friday, April 10—Artist Series. the annual French contests. Re
through the Interfraternity council that questions to be discussed be
A Cappella choir.
freshments were served.
and Pan-Hell the campus already published in the Lawrentian prior
Saturday, April 11—Campus club
had fraternal r e p r e s e n t a t i o n . to the meeting so that some thought
spring dinner.
Next Paper March 27
George Hedge contended that the could be given to the discussions.

Zimbalist Is
Next Artist on
College Series

Friday, March 13, 1942

Juniors, Seniors
Must Write Out
Activity Slips
The following people were not
in chapel the day the juniors and
seniors checked their activity charts
for the Ariel. If these people wish
to have their activities listed in the
Ariel they may stop at the Ariel
office Friday or Monday evenings
or Monday during the day and fill
out slips.
Juniors are Abendroth, Burke,
Chapelle. Dickson. Fretz, Gunn,
Heth, Hodson. Holway, M. A. John 
son, Kohl, Kolitsch, Loftis, B. My
ers, Nystrom, O'Brien, Severson,
Simrall, J. Smith, B. Thompson,
Tretten, Van Huben, Zimmerman.
Seniors are Adriansen, Bauer,
Brom, B. Brown, Calkins, Camp
bell, Coumbe, Garman, Glasow,
Gould, M. Hall. Heinritz, Held, H ut
chins, Kimberly, Lockery, Mess,
Mewaldt, Nencki, Perry,
Pope,
Powell, Richardson,
Schumaker,
Skinner, Spencer, Webber.

Hold Examination in
English Literature
The composition examination in
English literature w ill be held Mon
day, May 4, and is open to any jun 
ior or senior taking a course io
English.
It is a three-hour written exam
ination, and winners receive the
Tichnor prizes: the first prize la
$25 and second prize is $10.
Anyone interested in competing
for the Tichnor prize should regis
ter by April l i .

I

<
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Pan American
League Gives
Scholarship

Lawrence Girls Canvas City
For National Defense Census

Sponsor Movie for

Tuition of Student
From South America
In Januury, 1038, Miss Charlotte
Lorenz, former professor of Spanish
lit Lawrence college, organized the
Appleton branch of the Pan Amer
ican league. Since that time the
league, whose national headquarters
®re In Miami, Florida, has been ac
tive in cairying on projects in or
der to promote interest and under
standing of Latin American back
ground, history, culture and interAmerican affairs generally, through
study and discussion classes, forum
luncheons, lectures, and arts and
Crafts exhibition.
This year, with Miss Anna M
Tnrr as its president, the Pan Amer
ican League of Appleton decided to
undertake a new project and pre
sent a tuition scholarship for the ex
change student at Lawrence college.
Lawrence college was fortunute
enough to receive a Latin American
exchange student through the In 
stitute of International Education of
New York two years ago.
The
League based its decision to under
take this project on the fact that the
exchange student here has added so
much to the culture and to the
iriendly relations between our stu-'
dents and the Latin-Americas that
*io better way could be found to
continue the fine work that is being
accomplished through him.
Scholarship»
To provide for the scholarship
ON C IV ILIA N D K FIN SI SURVEY — Approaching Mrs. C la rk
•w ard the Pan American League j e e j w jfe
coordinator for civilian defense in Outagamie
has undertaken to sponsor the show'
...
..
.
. .
, ,
.. r
ing of H»w Cirern Was My Valley county, with a questionnaire pertinent to defense activity, is
and is selling tickets to college stu-1 M iss Mary Louise Day, Milwaukee, right, a Lawrence college
dents. It is only right and proper student. About 100 college students started out last week to
that in these times of war when our m a k e Q house-to-house survey of nearly 8 ,0 0 0 homes in the in1
. .
,
•__ .
I ’an-American relations arc so im- k
. , . ...
, ,
\
portant that Lawrence college stu- j teresf of civilian defense under the supervision of the pr.vote
«tints should undertake to do their cars division of the Outagamie Civilian Defense council. (Post
part in fostering friendly relations Crescent Photo.)
nnd understanding in whatever way | _______________________________________ __ ____________________ .___________
they can.
The Pan-American League is now
Borrows Announces
eifering one way for college stu
dents to take part, and in the fu
Sh,dw’t Honor Roll
ture each student can further the
Mwork of the League by cooperating
At the Conservatory
Three Lawrence students, Jeanne
In full with our exchange student in
The honor roll for the Lawrence
every effort he will make to givo Foote, Jaye Schoff and Zorabel
the college an uudcrstanging of and Gasway Tuesday participated in college Conservatory of Music was
ft friendly attitude toward the Lat
by
President
the women's discussion groups held announced today
in Americas.
before the assembly of the School Thomas W. Barrows. This honor roll
of Speech at Northwestern on the represents the outstanding students
subject of \
Vhat regulation should jr
Conservatory from the point
we have for labor unions during | . .
- . ,
. .
, .
the war?” Other sdhools participat- i oi view of scholarship, and incudcs.
ing will be Northwestern, Rockford : seniors, Ruth Mewaldt of Waconia,
college, the University of Wisconsin, Minnesota; juniors. Dorothy Evans
Lawrenc. college
f Delavan. Harold Green of Uni.
Arrange Program for andLast
Thursday Ruth Shields of
’
Chicago and Marjorie Harkins of versity City, Missouri, and Elyn
Student Defense Work Appleton were sent to Rockford Williams of Randolph; sophomores,
college to participate in three dis- Shirlee Emmons of Stevens Point,
Last Friday the Lawrence com
mittee on Civilian Defense met to uussions of a similar nature. They and Wesley Teply of Manitowoc;
and freshmen, Dorothy Ruddy of
continue its defense program for appeared at Rockford college con
students. It was reported that the vocation, at F.ast High school, Rock Webster Groves, Missouri, and Mary
Appleton office will shortly need ford. and over radio station WROK. Franccs Godwin, Evanston, Blinois.

Women Take Part in
Discussion Groups

Troyer Speaks
Before Staff
Of Contributor
Says That Authors
Should Use Familiar
Topics for Subjects

- - Hope there’s somebody to
home, I hope-I hope-I hope- - Nope, not Elmur Burtz, the high
powered salesman, but just a few
of our girls, doing their bit to help
in national defense.
Sponsored by Mortar Board, the
drive to enlist girls as defense cen
sus takers has proved highly suc
cessful. Over 80 girls from Sage
volunteered their services in going
from door to door in certain dis
tricts in town, finding out at each
home such details as the number
of beds in the house, number of
spare blankets in case of an air
raid, etc. Seems that each girl who
volunteered had to be photograph
ed and finger-printed at pafee
headquarters, too. No reflection on
their characters, of course.
From what we hear, the job is
everything but dull. Outside of hav
ing every person interviewed dive
into his life history, tell family
troubles starting when Uncle Louey
first started going around with the
wrong bunch of boys, and ending
up with the outrageous price of
butter, the Lawrence damsels ran
into a hypocondriac and a woman
who was locked Into her own house.
Plus all this a very co-operative
(?) Mr. Bark.
Mr. Watts is chairman of t h e
“Blackout” committee for the se
cond ward of the city. He has been
requested by the civilian defense
committee to organize for self de
fense the managers of public build
ings, including churches nnd busi
ness establishments in the city.

Stressing the importance of real
ism in writing, Mr. Howard Troyer
addressed a meeting of the Contrib
utor staff Friday, March 6 in Main
hall to which members of the sub
sidiary staff had been invited. Those
present were Nancy Baker, Rosellen
Bergman, Betty Brown,
Robert
Carter, Pat English, Laura Frets,
Donna Green, Policy
Hartquist,
Chuck Gregory, Betty Kinder, B il
lie Kolb, Dorien Monti. Margaret
Puth, Ruth Schulze, Wally Schulz,
and Barbara Hobbs.
Mr. Troyer empnasized the fact
that the author should not attempt
writing about a topic with which he
is unfamiliar. He continued by say
ing that in this present world, with
:ts accompanying conflicts, besides
the natural change of events that
college brings into the student’s
life, there should surely be no lack
of material for creative writing.
Supplements Re marks
He supplemented this remark
with the observation that hardly
any of the stories in the recently
published Contributor could be def
initely placed in our times, thus il
lustrating their lack of current in 
terest. In order to be effective, Mr.
Troyer continued, the story must
be written about something the au
thor has known, while it may be
supplemented by imagination.
The latter part of the meeting
was spent by Mr. Troyer's reading |
two representative short stories, in
which the authors treated subjectmatters which they knew and felt,
and which were effective because
of their realism and timeliness. One
was written by a student, while the
other was entitled "The Happiest
Man Alive.’*
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Defense Group
Holds Meeting

Stenographers and people to make
graphs, as well as students to talk
to pupils in the schools in town.
Activities agreed upon this week
Include
11) defense registration
blanks to be distributed to the stu
dents after convocation Monday,
March 9; t2) «volunteers from the
student body to help in the col
lections of waste paper with the
Boy Scouts; (3) 2ft men needed to
work with Mrs. Barrows’ survey of
Appleton to discover the number of
ears and blankets and the amount
of privately owned
fire-fighting
equipment available in cases of
emergency. John Gregg was put
In charge of these activities.
A collection will be taken at the
Interfraternity Sing April 17 which
Will be placcd at the disposal of
the committee, it was announced
by Gerry Grady.

Next Paper March 27
D r. W m . 6 .
D r. L .

K e lle r

S T A T E S
D EFEN SE

ONDS
STAMPS

try our fountain service

L u n c h e s
M a lt e d

M ilk s

S o d a s
W AR NEEDS M ONEY

S u n d a e s

I t w ill coat m oney to deiemt o ur enem y aggressors.
Y o u r governm ent call'a o n you to help now .

OPTOMETRISTS

121 W . Callage Ava.
Phone 2415

U N IT E D

BETWEEN CLASSES

H . K e lle r

Modem Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service

B U Y

B u y Defense Bonds or Stam ps today.

M ake every

pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-roll Sav•
inga Plan.
" Y o u K now H i* P l o t .
1 3 4 I . C o llo s e A ra .

Bonds coat $18.75 anti up.

S ta m p s are 10t, 25i and up.

The help of every individual is needed .

Do

your part by buying your ahare every pay day.
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Greeks Don Gay Attire for
Festive Weekend of Parties
BY NAN HOLMAN
“A rose, petunia or stinkweed by another name still is the same—in
Other words, come this week and you can't pick your book by its cover ’
—what's the point oi this disconnected date data*’ Well, if you haven't
heal'd about what's cookin', here’s where to listen!
Starting at approximately “just about that time." Sig Eps and Betas will
revive the good old days of the “Roaring Twenties'' and the “Gay Nine
ties” while the Phi Delts face reality with an “Air Raid party,” the Deltas
assume the hayseed act at a “Barn party,” and Phi Taus hit the warpath
With an “Apache Brawl.” The Sig Ep house will don attire oi the oldtime speakeasy, and guys and dates w ill dress to match the house—Sag
er’s orchestra. Betas have been a-growin’ beards and side burns for weeks
to go with grandpa's gayest get-ups from ’wav back when. Tony Winters
is scheduled to provide Tom-Tom swing for the Injuns at the Apache
Brawl; and Deltas' dates w ill tuck hay in their pigtails preparing to dance
to the tune of ‘Turkey in the Straw.” The Phi Delt party doesn't call
for a special rig—sometimes known
as costume.
Besides all such doins, the Deltas
are throwing a splash party tonight
with food and fun back at the house
after. A general open house for
alurans is on for Sunday afternoon
at the Sig Ep mansion. The Phi
Delts have had another bingo
tournament—Jim Sattizahn, winner,
and a sheephead tournament Mon
The social committee has an
day night—Mat Pahle, door prize
nounced tiiat plans are being com
Winner.
Tuesday night. DGs named 24 pleted for the Prom to be held
girls “worm.” They are Jane Bar- March 28. The social chairman has
telt, Nancy Beach, Patricia Blix,
announced that the dance w ill be
Mardi Bryant. Arlene Eidt, Patricia strictly formal.
English. Betty Fountain, Dellora
Chief attraction at the Prom this
Framberg. Barbara Hobbs, Dorothy
year will be the revealing of this
Inks. Shirley Rae Johnson. Alice year’s beauty queens. No one, in 
Kemp. Betty Kinder. Betsey McCoy, cluding the beauties themselves,
Georgia na Moore, Barbara Ann will know who the queens are until
Porth, Lois Rauschenberger, Mar the names are announced from the
garet Roth. Dorothy Ruddy, Pa band stand. Each beauty will then
tricia Quinn, Arlene Simonson, step forward to be presented to the
Peggy Souba. Barbara Spickard, king of tlie Prom who will be chos
Marilyn Wyatt.
en by popular vote and his queen.
Thetas Entertain
During the convocation next
The Thetas are looking forward Thursday, March 19, all students in
to another visit from Mrs. Russ college will fill out their ballots for
Winnie next Monday. Entertain this year's prom king. Every sen
ment in her honor includes a tea ior man in college will be eligible.
in the rooms and a banquet at Sage This year for the first time no pe
next Tuesday. Sunday afternoon, titions are needed to make a senior
the ADPis are having a faculty tea man eligible.
in tha rooms; Roberta Neill is in
charge. K D juniors w ill give a Delts Win Regional
dinner for the chapter in the rooms 1
come Monday night.
Scholarship Plaque
Alpha Chis held elections last
Monday and w ill install new of Among 22 Chapters
ficers next Monday. These gate
H ie local chapter oi Delta Tau
were named: president, Mary Louise Delta is the proud possessor of the
day; vice-president, Doris Anger - plaque awarded by the national
meyer;
corresponding
secretary, chapter at a recent convention for
Grace Kamerling; recording secre the most improvement in scholar
tary, Marion Pietsch; treasurer. ship for the year 1940-41 in the
Nan Holman; rushing chairman. Peg northern division. This division in
Clark, and social chairman. Marjie cludes 22 chapters.
Hermann.
The convention was held at H ills
A dual welcome is in order here dale, Michigan, a n d
President
—to the leturned choir—hope you Mauck of Hillsdale college present
had as much fun as you deserved, ed the award. Herbert Boge accept
and to visiting students—good luck ed the plaque on behalf of the Law
on tests—See you around!
rence chapter.

Reveal Beauty
Queens During
School Prom
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Waples Talks
On Life After
Present War

Gadget Fashions Appeal to
Tastes of the Younger Set

Gadget fashions are dear to tiie Plain or decoratively embroidered
heart of every schoolgirl and play for dress, they have practically done
an important part in accessorizing away with hatlcssncss for
the
'Americans Have Talent her
wardrobe. They provide the school-age set.
For Cooperation but
Most any highschool and college
chief way of expressing her person
Not for Individualism' ality and as long as a fashion is new girl lends un ear to earrings—not
und different, the schoolgirl will the glamour type, but rather somekjui talent
mu..., is
.<» not
.... —
^ig doses. Many of the thing cute and in keeping with her
“Our
for ___
individualism, but for cooperation." asserted styles first accepted by the scliool-1 casuaj clothes. Popular versions ar<?
Miss Dorothy Waples in her dis- K'f have latex been taken up by j rep)icag „f unimals. fish and birds
mission of the American plan of the entire femmme world, proving of|Cjl duplicated in a pin or dip. A!
life to be followed after this, th e 1the young sets practical good-tastc. ways *trying
•
• two
•
to make
out of- one.
It was the schoolgul who intro- the ,. or j
, act as cam.
second World war. Miss Waples,
speaking during the regular con ducod the scarf as a tamer of flying ouflaJ to hold change or her favocation period yesterday morn
top Ser
htr curT.
curls, third m ^ b e r 0f tliisA precious
ing. went on to say that most of us e S• perched pei kil> aa top
jcwclry clan is the bracelet
Americans are primarily concern a fashion snapped up by women of
S i s
and w S S T ^ n
ed with being “regular fellows,” all afles. Now not one but two largo c ^ i c
They are ^
or vlvid colors art on the
not individuals and that we can flowers are the vogue.
become such only when we have
Z L SSL JET In fe rre d list. “Identification” and
abandoned our “restless religious and..
p
ky
? *
!L . .* charm bracelets are still very much
santhemums
and
peonies,
and may . f
A
and synthetic amusements.*'
touch for favored
match
or
contrast
with
favorite
, '
.. . .
„ .
.
“Foreigners,” said Miss Waple6. sweater colors
tweeds, an effect of newness is obsvi
eater
colors.
tained
time
and
again with
the
“have noted that Americans are
Also a-top her head,
uncultivated, abnormally strained
simple addition of different looking
and dishonest.” That these accusa has taken to wearing “beanie” hats. buttons, which may take the form of
tions are not unjustified was prov
barnyard animals or luscious fruits.
ed by the citation or various ex
Belts too take on a different look
Dengo
Has
Display
amples of the unrefined manners,
when adopted by versatile schoolunconcerned acceptance of dishon
girls come in felt with peasant em
esty and emotional tension charac Of Artistic Work in
broidery and suspenders to match.
teristic of so many Americans. Ac
Or, leather belts are studded with
College
Library
Hall
cording to the speaker, the Ameri
nailheads like a cowboy’s, and ar*j
Off interest to students is the dis popular with culottes or wool skirts.
can records oi the past indicate
that we, as a nation, could go for play of Omar Dengo’s work in the
A practical fashion that has step*
ward to a new way of life with library. It comprises caricatures of ped out of classroom bounds is the
less loss than any other nation.
leading national and European fig- dicky, perfect lor giving that
Not Leave School
uret: President Roosevelt. Winston blouse-under-neath-look
w hen
Miss Waples expressed the hope Churchill, Musolini and Hitler, to there’s no such thing. They come in
that no Lawrenoe student will leave name a few.
¡many colors plain or monogrammeil
school to enlist, as so many students
The studies are executed in poster with the wearer s name^or initials,
Pan
did during the last war. believing paint, and the remarkably smooth anc? may be had in Peter
that he is fighting to preserve ev finish is obtained by using a very styles or pointed coaar types.
Time was when most of the amus
erything as it is. His fight should wet wash and working quickly, thus
be one whose purpose is to insure reducing the appearance of brush ing gadget-fashions had to be con
trived by the girls themselves. How
America of a voice In the post-war strokes to a minimum.
ever gadgets have become as much
plans of change. One must be w ill
Also displayed are black and
ing and prepared to accept change— white studies, some of which the a part of the school wardrobe as
sweaters or pearls, and today there
both change of heart and of meth
Milwaukee Journal is extremely in are constantly new ideas in wear
od.
terested in and has offered to pur- ables waiting for adoption by this
A change of method without a .
gadget loving set. to be seen in local
change of heart is virtually useless cn«*shops catering to their whims.
and no change in method is likely
to cause a change of heart. However. very often a change of heart
Fope Enlists for
necessitates a change of method
Training in Naval
which all of us should be ready to
receive when it arrives.
Town Girls' association has made A
a* _ a -----“Revising our way of life after tentative plans to entertain Apple- * *V IU T !O n R e s e r v e
the war will demand a touch of ton high school senior girls, who
Last Sunday Eugene J . Pope,
heroism here and
there,” Miss are interested in attending Law- j Delta Tau Delta. enh6ted for flight
Waples continued, “and i hope that renee, at a party early in April., training with the United States
Lawrentians will
be in on the This party wia take the place of the Naval Aviation reserve. He wia reheroism rather than getting under regular April meeting
port soon for primary training to
peoples' feet.
Committees for the party were the United States Naval Reserve
announced at a supper meeting held Air base at Glenview. lainois.
After a period of primary flight
Tuesday in Town Girls’ room. They
include invitations. Norma Crow, training at Glenview, Pope will
Janet Fullinwider and Astyre Ham report to one of the Naval Flight
mer; and entertainment. Betty Lem Training ccntcrs at Jacksonvia?,
Dr. Charles D. Flory of Law  ke, chairman. Rosemary Gabriel, Florida. Pensacola. Florida or Corp
rence w ill be a visiting faculty Margaret Hess and Betty Van Gorp. us Christi, Texas. Upon the com
advanced
flight
member at the summer session of Refreshments will be planned by pletion of this
training he will be commissioned
the University of Wisconsin dur
Margaret Puth.
an ensign in the United States
ing the coming summer.
Naval Aviation reaervc and will re
He w ill teach in the School cf
ceive his Navy Wings.
Education, in courses on child de Next Paper March 27
velopment from infancy through
the elementary school, and child
development in adolescence.
Dr. Flory is one of the selected
group of 28 visiting faculty mem
bers from other colleges and un i
versities throughout the
United
States who will teach in the Wis
Incorporated
consin summer school this year, in
addition to about 300 members of
the University of Wisconsin facul
ty
The general summer session con
tinues for six weeks, opaning on
June 29. ending on August 7. A
special ei;ht-week course will be
gin June 29 and continue to Aug
ust 21.

Town Girl Group
Entertains Seniors

Flory Will Teach
Children Courses
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A SPRING FASHION W CTURE— This young woman is a real
spring fashion picture in her suit frock of rayon faille, with
frilled lingerie jabot. Faille has an important place in the spring
fashion scheme.
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only requirem ent is that he be able to eat and
digest arm y ration. Eye requirements now per
m it “general m ilita ry service in all noncomba
tant branches to registrants whose visual acuity
is below
20-100 but not below 20-200 ip
each eye w ithout glasses if correctible to
20-40 in each eye." This is expected to perm it
m any m en deferred under the old standards to
be reclassified, as well as the induction of
m any new registrants.
Also, there has been cooperation between
the selective service system and the Depart
m ent of Agriculture, as a result of w hich all
local boards have been urged by Brig. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, director of selective service
to “consider carefully all in div idu al claims for
deferm ent as a ‘necessary m an ’ in agriculture
because of the increasing shortage in this field.”
M arch 17 the third national selective service
lottery w ill be held in W ashington to deter
m ine ord»r num bers for the several m illio n
February registrants. This lottery, the third
since 1940 and the first w ar tim e lottery since
1918, w ill use num bers from 10,001 up to be
tween 18,000 and 19,000 in its draw ing, and
it is estimated that 8 or 9 thousand capsules
w ill be draw n. It is expected, however, that
quotas un til the end of May w ill come from
the old lists, sq the February 1942 registrants
w ill probably not be inducted in the im m e
diate future

Grin and Bear It

By Lichty

Express Compliments to
Student Body President

U R C O M P L IM E N T S go out to Gerry G ra 
dy.
At last, we have someone at the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
head
of
the student government who has enough
CtiUgt PmMitbtn RrpmrnUIn*
interest in it to do something about creating
4 S O M a d is o n Awl
New Y oss. N. Y.
cnicmo * So*to« • Los « h i l i i • s*a Pm k i k o
some interest am ong the students.
“Of course It's Daddy, Honey! Don't you recognise the tie you gave
him for Christmas?”
The meeting M onday was only a start, but
it certainly «howed that w ith a little prodding
the student body cannot only be forced to think
about campus affairs but can also be made to
S THE w ar situation becomes more ser
talk about controversial issues.
L et’s hnve more of these open forums, and
ious, the war departm ent is m odifying
This is something the
•om e of the arm y standards, according to the student convocat ons.
college needs. M aybe it is the solution to this
February issue of “Selective Service."
The
Bring that latent genius into the that valuable aspect of creati\e
everlasting problem of how to create interest fore and enter the annual creative, writing, you’re half through,
arm y standards for teeth and eyes have been
in the student government among the students.
reduced by a new ruling of the w ar department.
writing contest!
j And since Mr. Troyer said, adThe m eeting last Monday certainly made them
The induciee previously needed a m in im u m of
AU you have to do it write a ^or*. dressing the Contributor subsidiary
talk aboi^t it.
•ix masticating and six incisor teeth— now the
story, poem or an essay—it’s as strff. that realism is important, for
u n u iN iiD

"cm

national » o v « a iiiim e*

O

Capitol N ew s---

Creative Writers! Here Is
Your Chance to Win a Prize

A

In Ihe Doghouse

I

Canoeing and boating would 300n
becomc a favorite sport among the
present day Lawrentians.

Doghouse is having

the

street

As You Like It

N GLAN CING through past
number on its house retouched
I.awrentians m hope that we
might run across an idea, we with gold letters so that there can UY KOBERT CARTER
•aw before us a Lawrence, full of i be no confusion when callers are
USPICION is an excellent ex
radical individuals, living together looking for the house next door.
ample of the ninth inning fluff.
We
are
ready
to
present
Larry
In cramped quarters each striving
It demonstrates fluently and
Storms with a gold plated stoniaeh
to outdo the other. Controversy, pump for the splendid way In adequately how a weakness in plot
■in. feuds, vice all adorning the which he excused himaelf front the structure can detract from a pro
pages of the would-be Puritan pa Major's home. After tuning into duction in every other category.
his favorite program and squatting
per.
Director Alfred Hitchcock has
in the most comfortable chair to
To those uninitiated
into
the await the arrival of Liz, he found well been called a master of sus
proper spirit has come the question, that he was not the first one to pense, and Suspicion like Foreign
"why all this sin and vice?" Ex check in. Upon throwing a few Correspondent, is indelibly stamped
questions that went unanswered he as his. Hitchcock's success rests
citement, sure that has been Riven
found that he was talking to a pair primarily upon his use of lighting,
as the reason that wars are fought. Df Appleton High school students. photography, music, script, and
Wars kill, but look how the birth Bewildered and amated he ex players as parts of the whole, w ith
rate of Germany has climbed Ex- c|aimed. ‘ Say am 1 in the wrong out allowing any one of them, or
ntement on this campus? Defin- 1house?** Next time Larry that combination of them to dominate.
Jtely. but to the tune of a sterling you arf i„„Klng for the D.G. rooms And he has done it again. Each
bridge game, or even by chance Call up the Doghouse and we will succeeding development in the pic
•ome daring person inhales three ^ n d ovrr two of our best blood- ture of a man's obsession and a
cigarettes in a row or downs n hounds, meaning some of the pin- woman's fear is appropriately in 
Couple of Coca-Colas in two hour nr<1 frat mrni to mave sure that troduced. Every clue directs the
Intervals. It is getting so bad that you |(t to vour destination. For
tense watcher toward the inevitable,
the girls at Sage are staying up
sake „f r|ar|ty the correct ad but then—the inevitable docs not
Bights, vainly looking out of their drMS
303 N ¡jrfw *treet.
come. It is thc disappointment of a
windows in hope that they will see giant cannon cracker that fizzles,
Morey schuffeling through
the
not explodes. Morbid as it may
■hadowey hillside.
sound. 1 was not a little disappoint
What has become of the old
ed that Grant did not carry his
Lawrence spirit? In the days past
foul designs to their apparent
one could hardly see the river
T gems that a newspaper serial culmination, and snuff out his
bank, swarms of lovers left no
feature, in order to be popular, spouse's spark of life.
room for Morey to wander about.
has to take a few pokes where
The ending seemed too typically
Doghouse realizes, however, that the Editor thinks pokes are in or
there might have bee.i a ringer in der. This is in defense of the Edi- Hollywoodish, too clearly aimed at
those who cannot stand the sight
the crowd. It is getting so bad on i ^
0f‘ the‘ DOGHOUSE,* “who. it
of blood and gore. If the audience
the campus that the women ••"'seem s. has taken it on the chin in
preparing to throw a tea or all the
)e of ¡agt wecR.g So Thfy had been given any implication
] (.an frank)y sfly that the that Lina's suspicion was unfound
morons and naturally all the fra- s#y9
termty men will be excluded oi i,awrent|an has increased in popu- ed, any thread of innocence—1
should have no bone of contention.
they talk about nothing except iarlty glncc the revival of the D O G
But every incident further sub
exams and term papers. Life in |^O U SE
Its present unbearable state is all ; Here at g
th| jg |he most stantiated the powerful mania of
very fine, everyone smiling at popular article «although we are John, thc handsome scoundrel.
everyone else, putting in a good reluctant to admit it>, and I assume From the simple affair of th*
word now and then for someone this is the case elsewhere on the postage stamp on the train, through
distinguishing himself
¡campus. Of course, there are some the antique chairs and Beakie and
All nice and congenial The stir- d,
mad(? flt ^ but wp can takp thc poison and the thrilling auto
ring field o college activities has thcm for what th
arc worth nnd mobile ride, step follows step, to
narrowed . se f down to male dorVt apoloRize an/ give vent to our a "boy meets girl" finale.
As far as the rest w t h picture is
beauty contests
women blabber foelin>;j( wjth an % xpression of
tests. no*cu s> - «
f1
? jealousy such as was apparent in concerned—no complaints. There is
now and then a fast game of schaf thc go
rolum S. of the much of tlri symbolistic in its pho
tography. and light and shade are
Why not build a boat house on
and N H w
the river? Perhaps if we make use
r
isod 1ha( such
(l|ncss toyed with as trust and suspicion.
of the available t a b l es a little
£
fraternities. We Its rnusic is uptly chosen for the
more we can drive the moron. havc ^
]cd to bcljrvr that the mood it must convey. The cast is a
•w ay
Think of the money that boyg ^
^ (hat. } say t0 fine one, though emphasis through
would save Ralphy too W ouldnt thp DOGHOUSE Editor.—keep up out the production is laid upon the
two leads. Only Nigel Bruce, as
have to light the rear of Sage and
ff
and more
r.eaky Thwaite, is of sufficient' im 
Ormsby, and could do away with •
j
portance to bear mention. Cary
•ome of the other beacons. T his! * _____________
Grant is effective as the villian•lone, over a period of a few years
. d««-- U n » L 07
•u g h t to pay for the outlay. N e x t P ap er M arch U
hero of the piece, and so convin-

Suspicion

S

So They Say
I

simple as that. And don't bring up
the argument of midsemtster taking
up all the spare time, because the
. j, .
, ,.
deadline isn t until after vacation;
it’s March 31, in fact.
That gives
you plenty of time to acquire in
¿piration, and having once attained
cingly portrays unscrupulousness
that his last scene confession could
be nothing but the thinnest, most
unbelievable acting. As for Miss
Fontaine—there is little necessity
for me to laud, and no grounds for
me to challenge her Academy
Award for the best feminine per
formance of this last year. I am
wholly in accord.
Memorable snatches: Grant strug‘„ . I

r

i n i “™
T h l r! i ! ‘

gr.ess sake write about something
you really know about. It's perfectlogical that when you know and
feel .something best, you can write
,,oM effectively about it- a n d It*.
the effective stories that win prizes.
Speaking ol prizes, the best bhori
:tory wins the Hicks piize, the best
poem wins the Hicks prize, too, and
thc Alexander Reid prize is award
ed for the best essay.
There are rules, too.
Remember to submit the manu
script under a pen name, with your
real name enclosed in the envelope.
The judges are selected by the Eng
lish department, usually from fac
ulty members of neighboring col
leges.
Don't forget about the prize of
I <17-80 for the winner in each class.
L»«1
winn»rt wrre M .rtha
' c «rman. Joyce Jouv«r,.t, and Gor-

feg8 dr*v€ S L T S S S T c m £
8hU" ' " ' _
O r » . ' . Iov.-m .kin« and FooUdn.-, N a x t p a | M r M o r c h

„

y iC T O R Y
B U Y
U N IT E D
S T A T E S
D EFEN SE

SONDS
STAMPS
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V ik in g S w im m e r s W in
C h a m p io n s h ip H o n o r s
Name Crossett
Viking Captain
200 Yard Relay Squad
Breaks Meet Record;
Team Takes 50 Points

B Y DON ZENTNER
. Viking men, after knocking on
the door of the conference cham
pionship in both football and bas
ketball this year, finally broke that
(loor down and walked off with the
iw im m ing crown. Coach Ade D il
lon’s charges piled up 50 points
%hile Grinnell was getting 42, Be
loit-31, Knox-24 and Monmouth-6.
It was a hard-working, wellCoached bunch of boys that carried
the Blue and White into the pool
down at Rockford. The victory can't
I k* attributed to one or two men
but must be credited to the team
§s a whole and to the coach. The
fjicct started well for Lawrence
When Ev Turley and Bob Smith
garnered second and third places in
the 50 yard free style.
Ilalinas Wins
Ray Gile’s fifth in the breast
roke » asn’t enough to keep Law
rence in the lead. However, in the
liext race, the 200 yard free style,
Lawrence went ahead to stay ahead,
fiophomores Dick Haligas, who was
iw im m ing it his first big meet nev
er having swum in high school,
pulled in a surprise first. This cou
pled with John Fengler's marvelt>u second, in which he bettered his
previous best time by seven sec
ond*. really put I^awrence on top to
■lay. Ev Turley kept his record of
never having been beaten intact by
winning the backstroke. Then Bob
Smith, who had only been trainii.j. a week and a half, won the 100
y»rd free style relay. Haligas. Smith.
Grinnell. Wally Patten swam a fine
foil rth in this race.
Ilanna Place*
Mark Hanna deserted the Union
long enough to win second in the
diving—this was his best perform
ance of the
year. Sian Lundah)
»warn well in the 150 yard medlay,
but Lawrence only garnered a
fourth. This was the calm before
1he storm, for in the next race the
Vike» burst forth with a record►mnshinK performance in the 200
yar dfree stye relay. Haligas. Smith,
Patten and Turley were rsponsible.
The meet was brought to a close
with a fancy diving exhibition by
Viking coach, Ade Dillon, who for
got to remove his new $75 Harris
tveed suit. It all started when ne
W » s “accidently" pushed in by the
entire Lawrence swimming team.
50 yard free style: Giles ■
Grinnell),
Turley >Lawrence i. Smith <L». Galloway
«Monmouth i. Mahle •Beloit i. Time :25.6.
100 yard breast stroke: Conner <Gi.
Pettlbone <B>. Findlay iG>, Monson
(Knox), Gile L*. Time 1:11.1.
200 yard free style: Hall*«» »Li. Feng|rr 'L>, Hodffton >Bi, Stewart i d ,
Thompson O i. Time 2:18.
100 yard back stroke: Turlev »L*. Jen* 'n iO i. W. McKoane <K>. Nelson «B»,
J. McKoane 1K 1. Time 1:4.9.
100 yard free style: Smith <L', Gile*
• G i, Mahle IB*. Patten tLi, Fulle <Ki.
Time :36.8.
Diving: Geister Bi. Hanna (L i. Walgtr
t K *. O ’Neil iG i. Runge i d .
150 yard Medley Relay: Knox iMc
Koane, Monson. Fuller!. Grinnell. Beloit,
Lawrence. Monmouth. Time 1:28.5.
200 yard free style relay: Lawrence
iHaliga«. Smith. Patten. Turleyi, G rin.
Hell. Beloit. Knox, Monmouth. Time
1:43.1. iNew conference record. Old
record Was 1-45 3*.

Art Club Produces
Posters as One of
Defense Projects
The Art club which had its be
ginning this past semester, has un
dertaken as one of its projects, the
making of posters for th * Civilian
Defense project. These posters have
as their themes "Keep ’hysically
Fit” and “Do Your Part in Civilian
Defense.” One of the Appleton pa
per mills has donated the paper for
the posters, and the paint has also
been given so that all that is need
ed is the people to make them.
The Art club is strictly a student
organization. Anyone who likes to
putter around or to make things
w ill find practically anything he
wishes up in the Hobby Workshop.
The meetings are scheduled for ev
ery Tuesday night and one need not
b a Michelangelo to come up and
try his hand at something besides
bolding some cards.

Lawrence Places Third
Behind Beloit; Johnson
Makes Best Showing

Greek Sports

Coming
Convocations

BY BOB ALVIS

Two games were played in the
Interfraternity basketball league
Wednesday and by Tuesday of next
week the last games will have been
played. The Sig Eps sunk the Delts
25-23 and the Phi Delts beat the
Phi Taus 30-15. The standing in the
league remains the same with the
result of the Sig Ep game Saturday
being the most important factor in
deciding the final winner.
The Sig Ep-Delt game was a “nip
and tuck” affair with the lead
changing hands several times. The
Delts got off to a quick four point
lead and after dropping behind,
lead again at the half. The Sig Eps
put on a spurt at the beginning of
the second half and were never
headed after that although the Delts
were within one basket at the end
of the game. Doc Van Hengle was
high scorer with 14 points and
Ralph Person led the winners with
11 points.

Monday, March 16 — Forum:
DuShane, Hamilton, Spiegclberg
and Tomaatc.
Thursday, March 19 — Radio
players will present a radio
pi»y.

Hold Boxing
Tourney Here

Denney Enters Men
In Athletic Relays

Y E L L O W CA B

CAMERA

Phone 6000

HEADQUARTERS

Ladies'
Billfolds
$1.00 up
Men's
Billfolds
$1.00 up

If its Photogrophy

WE HAVE
IT HERE

T ra v e l

C h a in s

A n d

L o c k e ts

A t t r a c t iv e
C o stu m e

TRIPODS

J e w e lr y

FLASH BULBS

Set (Billfold I Key Cose)
$2.50 & up

S U E L F L O W

N e c k

DEVELOPING OUTFITS

Driessen Dairy
, 303 E. Calumet
Phone 5035

Cornell Wins
Chamiponship
In Wrestling

Fog« 9

Sig Eps scored 6 points and should
be a consistent starter for that team
BY DON ZENTNER
the rest of the season.
Cornell walked off with the M id
Fg Ft Pf
Fg Ft PfITeam
Team
0 h 0
1 0 3 W ilkie
west conference wrestling cham
Bick
0
M
axwell
0 1 0
0 0
Marston
pionship as was expected by w in
Junior Cage Star
4 2 1
1 1 0 Riemer
Person
1 1 3
0 0 1 Loftus
G regory
ning the individual weight cham
2 0 ■
3
G.
Parmen
3
Rollins
3
To Head Lawrence
I • 1
pionship in every division to amass
0 0 2 J.Parmen
W illiam s
3 2 a
Retza
Quintet in 1942-43
a total of 44 points. Beloit follow
0 • 0
B« rgquist
ed with 17, Lawrence with 15, and
» 4 1
Totals
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Totals
14 li h
Pts. O P . 4<nox with 4.
1C. I.. Pet.
Chuck Rollins still leads the scor
4?«
491
.»17
M o n m o u th
II
I
This does not tell the whole
■MIMI
37«
8
407
LAWRENCE
t
ing column while Doc Van Hengle
44« story, however. In all fairness to
.500
«
50«
Grinnell
is making a bid to overtake him.
428
.455
414
Beloit
»
Doc Van Hengle was high scorer
454
45« Coach Heselton’s team it should be
.455
ft
Coe
538
.103
«
1
Cornell
last year. His record is more re
383
«19 pointed out that Lawrence and Be
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the independents, and a wooden er scored fifth in the 70 yard low day. Roy Riemer was high for the
plaque will be awarded the w in hurdles and a fourth in the high losers with 10 points. Gene Retza
ning team. Boxers will compete in jum p in last year’s meet, but from playing in his first game for the Next Paper March 27
nine weight divisions: 121 lb.. 128 his showing at North Central a
lb.. 135 lb.. 145 lb.. 155 lb . 165 lb., week ago he should do considerab175 lb. and heavyweight. . . So iy better this year.
Fieweger will tackle the 70 yard
you boxers can have all vacation to
hurdles, both high and low. the
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do your road work.
Last year the Sig Eps won the shot put and the high jump. Ralph
tournament largely through mass Colvin will run a half mile. Holway
R id e s th e C a b T h a t 's Y e llo w
ing seconds and thirds. The Phi will broad jum p and run the 440
Delts have A1 Zupek back, last and Sattizahn will work in the
years 175 and heavyweight cham dashes.
pion. while the Betas have 135 and
155 champions Paul O'Brien and
Duke
Ruppenthal. If John Mes
senger and Bill Diver box the Be
tas will be hard to beat. Rumor has
it that the Phis are really out io
win this year, and there should be
some very interesting bouts.
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Squad Ends
Season With
Many Records
Miller Is High Scorer
On Team; Cagers Score
Total of 716 Points

BY JOHN GREG G
Congratulations to B ill Crossett, captain elect of the 1942-43 bast e t la ll team. . . . The varsity basketball sw im m ing and wrestling
teams- w ill w hip up to M ay Drury's, just north of Green Bay, for

Tlu* conclusion of the 1941-42 bas
ketball season finds this year’s
(.quad with a cluster of scoring rec
ords. The season’s scoring total
mounted to 716 points, 150 points
more than last year’s squad total oi
536. which was the all-time L a w 
rence team total till this year. Dick
Miller scored 231 points, 60 points
more than Cliff Burton’s record of
171 of the ’38- 39 season.
Here are some of this year'j
statistics:

Total point» scared

£ big feed next Tuesday night

Stan Lundahl has the most thankless job in the athletic set-up
here. He's intramural athletic manager which applies to inter
fraternity as well as all-collegt athletic events. In his position he
acts as chairman of the interfraternity athletic council which holds
meetings before each interfrateraity athletic activity. He acts as
an intermediary between the college athletic department and fra
ternity athletics. All the schedules for interfraternity basketball,

716

.•».77
366

Team’s game average
Opponents' game average

Individual Muring leaders:
Dick Miller
Bill Crossett
Don Fredrickson

231
TURNS OVER REINS — Don Frederickson, left, captain of
131
118 this year's Lawrence college basketball team, turns over the

Dick Miller
Bill Crouett
Don Fredrickson

12.8 squad. Crossett, who will be a senior next year, was one of the
7.3
most outstanding men in Blue and White. Frederickson was
6.5

reins to Bill Crossett, recently named captain of the 1942-43

Individual Ranie averages:

Lawrence all-lime statistic*
1941-42
1940-41
1937-3«
1939-40

team
team
team
team

season
total
716
56G
530
472

the only senior on this year's squad.

»{ante
ave.
39 7
35.3
33»
33.7 .

Individual scoring leaders

231
Dick Miller 41-42
171
Cliff Burton 37-38
145
Bill Crossett 40-41
138
Don Fredrickson 39-40
Don Fredrickson's playing at
guard part of the year rather than
nt forward as he did his first two
years, saw him getting fewer shots,
or his total would undoubtedly
have been higher.
Mr Denny has said that the only
teams I^iwrenec will play twice
next year will be teams in Wis
consin, and quite a few service
teams will be played.

Hold School
Fistic Tourney
Heselton Announces
Beginning of Boxing
Bernie Heselton advises that all
■spirants
to all-college
boxing
crowns had better get logging on
their rope .skipping, shadow box
ing and road work pretty quick be
cause the all-college boxing tourna
ment is coming off right after
spring vacation. The tournament
w ill not be run on an interfraterftity basis as in past years.
Bernie emphasizes the point that
boxers get into shape soon because
of the five day lay-off for vaca
tion. John Messenger is doing a
good job of instructing in some of
the finer arts of the game out at the
gym Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons, so get out and learn
how.
Here's the cold dope:
All entria* must be in by 3:30 p.
in. Wednesday, March 25. Prelim
inary bouts at 4:30 p. m. will fol
low weighing in at 3:30 Wednesday,
March 25
Boxers will weigh in again Fri
day afternoon, March 27 and the fin
ite will follow at S:M. H m n w e do
eligibility rules; any male student
may box.
The weight divisions are as fol
lows: 120 lbs., 127 lbs, 135 lbs.. 145
lbs., 165 lbs., 172 lbs. and heavy
weight. Boxers may weigh in one
pound overweight.

This gorging w ill take the place

o i the w inter sports banquet usually held at Brokaw hall.
• • •

Texas University
Presents Statistics
On Family Expenses
Modern America no longer con
siders “food, shelter, and clothing"
the three basic necessities, but re
vises the list to read “food, shelter
and automobile.'
That, at least, is the conclusion to
be drawn from statistics on family
expenditures in nine Texas com
munities surveyed by the Univer
sity of Texas bureau of business
research. The average Texas family
s|>ends 25 per cent of its income for
food. 14 per cent for rent, and 12
per cent for car expenses. Clothing
comes in fourth with nine per cent.
Average expenditure for education
in Texas families is approximately
$100 a year. The report shows that
education costs the family with an
annual income of $500 or less $20 a
year, but jumps to an average of
$262 for families whose incomes top
the $5.000 mark. <ACP>.

football, baseball and volleyball are made out by Stan and he has
to maintain standings and records. The athletic board has seen fit
to present Stan with a navy blue ski jacket with a felt disc inscribed
"intramural manager’’ with an “L ” on it. No one seems to realize
that the intramural program doesn't just run itself, but that Stan
Lundahl works like a dog and should get a lot more credit for nis
efforts than he does.
•

At the

Conservatory

•

•

Jo hn Lynch had him self ^ place in the conference wrestling
meet all sewed u p last Saturday; he wfas points and tim e ahead,
so what does he do but roll over and pin himself. A t press tim e
ne was still bothered by a stiff neck from his efforts.
•

•

•

Ade Dillon and Pat Chilson, coach and manager of the swimming
team respectively, were given an involuntary bath at the Rock
ford High school pool after the Vike “Mermen” (quaint?) had upset
Grinnell for the Midwest swimming championship last Saturday.
Things didn’t look too well early in the season with a man a week
Highlights
HE first concert on Saturday quitting at one stage, but it seems that Ade was able to concentrate
night at the Pabst theater in his coaching, and with hard work on everybody’s part, the boys
Milwaukee was very success really came through.

BY DAYTON GRAFMAN
WITH THE C’UOIR ON TOUR
Chicago, Illinois
Monday. March 9

T

ful. and we were given high prais
es by the critics. One incident that
we will not forget took place at
the end of the third group of num 
bers. The Steinway piano was be
ing moved forward by a bunch of
strong arms when suddenly a leg
broke off. Amid much confusion, a
chair was obtained for the purpose
of holding the piano up. A beau
tiful drape was placed around the
chair. The piano was a Steinway, ny
what?
At the conclusion of the vesper
service at the University of C hi
cago on Sunday. Farley Hutchins
Did Y O U K n O W was playing a postlude on the or
Present restrictions on college gan. The choir left in a hurry on
students really aren't too bad. as their way to Orchestra hall. Upon
serts Dr. Frederick C. Waite, pro the arrival there, we realized that
fessor emeritus of histology at West Farley was absent. Tsk, tsk! To
ern Reserve university.
think that we left Farley at the
When the college was young, he post-lude!
said, students couldn’t use tobacco. | Orchids to Rosebush who gener
liquor or cider “which was over a ously provided us with entertain
ment as we glided along “41.”
week old.”
“They were instructed to touch
their hats when passing an instruc
tor, but to tip them to women and
R I O
TH EA TRE
professors,” he said..
Start» FRID AY!
“Playing of dice, cards and check- 1
ers was prohibited, but chess was
w ith
permitted. And students were not
Walter FIDCLON
allowed to shoot deer on the camp- \
Maureen 0 HARA
us " iACP)
Anna LEE
*
*
*
What arc the most striking char- |
Donald CRISP
acteristics of the “typical college
student At Texas Christian u n i
Coming NEXT THURSDAY
versity a survey indicated these:
He experiences a chronic shortage
D EL CO U RTN EY
of money; he is an ardent lover of
the game of football; he is an en
Orchestra & Stage Show
thusiastic dancer.

rat

•

•

•

Tlie C aileton basketball loam recently selected an all-opponent
team consisting of M iller, Lawrence; and Fletcher, N. D. State, for
wards; Johnson, N. D. State ce-uer; Steffens of St. O la f and P rew itt
of DePauw, guards. The Carltonian, student newspaper, says of
M iller, “A speedy sharp-shooting sophomore W'ho connected for
15 points against the Maize .o lead one of the most form idable o p 
ponents of the year.”
• • •

The all-college boxing tournament to be ran off after vacation
will see last year’s 175 and heavyweight champion, A1 Zupek, 135
pound champ Paul O'Brien and 155 pound champ Duke Ruppenthal
defending their titles. Prospects of a really Interesting heavyweight
battle are good with John Messenger challenging AU . . •
•

•

•

One year ago this issue: The Sig Eps nosed out the P h i Delts in
the all-college boxing tournam ent. The Phi Delts beat the Betas in
basketball 33-27 in a double overtime.

M odern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.
T h e s a m e b u ild in g a s
Y o u r E a s t E n d P o s ta l S u b - S t a t io n
G la d ly d e liv e r e d t o y o u r r e s id e n t a l u n it .

T a k e

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

225 E. College Ave.

H e r
B o w lin g

At the
Elks

BRAUER'S

Alleys
Available
for
Open
Bowling
Each
Afternoon
and
Saturday

Alleys

Formal Announcement
i

of New Spring A ll Wool Sport Coats and Slacks. New
plaids, plain colors and herringbones.
H U N D RED S to
choose from!

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPM ENT OF

NEW A R G Y LE SW EATERS

2 3 1 - E .C o lle q e A u e .
ISCONSIN.
APPLETON,
WlSCONSI

BRAUER'S CLOTHES

___________ Night

Why not take her bowling on your next date? It is an
enjoyable and Inexpensive way to spend an afternoon or
evening, ond in the clean, pleasant surroundings of the
Elks Alleys you can have a really fine time.

E L K S

A L L E Y S

10 — Fine, Modem Alleys — 10
129 S. APPLETON ST.
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Girls Keep Eye
On Every Trend
Of Mme. Fashion

MODEST MAIDENS
Trademark Regi.tmd U. S. Patent Ofllc»

They Want to Wear Just
What Is in Height of
Season When They Buy
|
*
«
5
|
j
J

of the large number of men leaving
school for the army or navy. There
are more jobs open and more em
ployers coming to us for student
Students have a still better workers as their employes arc draft
ed. We have a particular demand
chance of
earning
their way
for waiters, butchers, soda jerkers
through college now than they had
I and filling station operators.”
before the war, according to Arno
In normal times, approximately
Nowotny, director of student em
ployment at the University of Tex two-thirds of the men students and
one-fifth of the co-eds seek jobs. A l
as.
Looking toward possibilities of though no exact figures have been
employment for students in future ! kept, it is probable that the percent
university terms, Nowotny declared: age of co-ed job hunters now more
“There has been a tremendous, closely approximates that of the
turnover ir part-time jobs, because men students.

Students Still
Able to Get Work

It’s as though “Spring, *42” were
made to order for the junior miss:
for the casual elothes she loves so
much are definitely in the limelight. All over the fashion scene
it’s easy fit, good tailoring, and
color . . . details that she’s grown
to demand over a period of years.
First of all, it’s suits and more
suits this season! Not only the mixmatching jackets and skirts of the
past, but suit dresses and hand
somely detailed suits, dressy or
casual . . . with good lines as al
ways. . . . Critical inspection re
veals a number of striking new de
tails such as yokes and set-in
sleeves for “fluid” shoulders, belt
ed waists with a hint of softness
above, smooth-hipped skirts that
break into box or all-around pleats
lower down, welted trims, “bobby”
collars, huge pockets.
Materials,
‘He lied about his age!
too, are new . . . gabardines with
the faintest of chalk stripes, smooth
finish worsteds, soft shctlands. a n d 1
lush angora or rabbit's hair fabrics
in pale pastels or brilliant, sun-1
drenched hues.
Girls spread on color with broad
strokes reflecting the trend of th e ,
times toward bright clothes to re-j
lieve tension. Gay red. green a n d ! Every woman in the United States strong. I will buy carefully. I will
plaid coats and suits will run ram- j is interested in helping to aid the take good care of things I have. I
will waste nothing.”
pant this spring.
war effort. Inevitably there will be
Tops on the list is the boxy coat|
"Waste Wardens” are being in 
made of fleece, tweed or other. shortages on many household items structed through radio programs,
rough and ready fabric. It’s made and clothing materials during the lectures and organized club activ
with broad revers, square shoul course of the war, and there already ities, to save for family and for de
ders and saddle-stitched seams. is a new movement afoot to help fense. Many, organized through
Patch pockets are roomy enough women show their families how to their local clubs, meet to pool their,
to
I
„ hold
- .all their
. . treasures.
.
,
... It has
„«.ilive
well on less, not just "do with- ideas, but no organization is actually :
fly front or is fastened with three | .
neccssary. Every American woman
'
big buttons. This type of coat of-1 Early
in February, the Kleinert can be a “Waste Warden ” Her plan
ten comes with matching suit to
Rubber Company sponsored the of attack is centered around an inmake a versatile three-piece cos
“Waste Warden” movement to help ventory of the family’s possessions
tume.
American women become a part of and what they need, planning a
Coats Girls Like
The loose wrappy top coat with this great conservation enterprise. budget and buying wisely—methods
tie belt pulled tight about the mid The “Waste Warden” has now be- of rehabilitating worn things into
dle stands high in junior affection::, come a recognized part of the na- smart, like-new possessions. The
I t has soft body lines, raglan tional effort, through her ability to “Waste Warden” is not a tightwad,
sleeves, the inevitable big patch wage war on waste in the home. Her but takes care of the family’s
pockets and plenty of swing to the pledge has become a watchword clothes and furniture and saves fuel
and food so the government may
pkirt. Big bold plaids are most ef for the entire family:
“As a consumer in the total de draw on the vast resources of the
fective. such as chocolate and va,nilla (brown and cream), brown, fense of democracy, I will do my nation without pinching the re
best to make my home, my commun- quirements of the consumer. She
i powder blue and cream.
Somewhat more sophisticated is ity, my country ready, efficient and spends her money—but wisely.
the reefer in navy or pastel flan
nel, red or green fleece, rainbow
patterned tweeds. It is nicely fit
ted and has interesting pocket de
tails. A crisp note is white pique
collar, removable for laundering.
In this styling, are charming sis
ter coats o1 navy novelty flannel
made
from
naphthalated wool.
They are double breasted and fas
tened with white pearl buttons.
Military Air
Any girl just adores uniforms: so
the designers oblige with trimly
tailored military coats complete
with epaulets, brass buttons and
official looking patch pockcts but
toned with a flap. A broad leather
belt gives*the correct military note.
W ith this can be had a suit styled
just like the coat.
As in coats, bright red is a favor
ite suit color. Sometimes it is com
bined with navy in a patriotic ef
fect. A smart boxy jacket in red
is mated with pleated navy skirt.
The jacket has navy collar and
pocket flaps to match the skirt.
Gay checks and plaids are a
good choice for young folks. Very
attractive is a cardigan in brown,
blue and beige checks with match
ing skirt, box pleated front and
back; topcoat in coffee bean shade
may be worn with it. The coat has
arm straps so that it may be worn
cape-wise.
Speaking of capes, clever little
tweed outfits have tailored capes
falling in straight slim lines fxom
the shoulders.
The skirts are
slightly flared.
Mother and daughter suits are
offered
in
Shetlands,
basket
weaves and windowpane checks.
These are styled in classic models
or the softer shirtwaist type. Jack
ets are longer, with soft waist line
and gently draped bodice. Patch
pockets with stitching and button
ed flaps give a smart finish.
And. of course, juniors want
their ensembles just like big sis
ters. A very original version has
double sleeves, the dress sleeve a
:e
I
little
iiiu c longer
junker than
ui«n the
lire coat sleeve. ,
3l
Pastel or navy flannel coat is worn
_
over matchihg tayon dress.’
* * (fashion plum.
Note the smart long torso bodice.

Casua

I
I

I

'Waste Wardens' Will Lead
Campaign to Save Materials

These new spring casual coats are warm,
smart, and very flattering in their gay spring
colors — powder blue, red, beige,- dusty pink,
and maize. Sizes 12 to 20. Made of 100% wool
fabrics, tailored with the care you expect in
more expensive coats. Serviceable as well as
becoming!

Boxy and Short
Cardigan Sweaters

$2.25 to $3.98
Whether you like your cardigan
to be waistline length and trim, or
long and boxy, we can please you
with new ones in white, blue, pink,
black, navy or maize. Sizes 32 to 40.

Pastel
Flannel
Skirts
for
j|
Spring

$2.98 to $4.50
A flannel skirt from Parker Wilder has everything you want.
Slim lines but plenty of fullness for comfort; box or inverted
pleats; trim-fitting waist-lincs. Sizes 24 to 36. In spring pastels
and darker shades.

D o w n sta irs E c o n o m y S h o p

Fog« 8
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‘A 1in History Causes Ramsey
To Embark on Debating Career
BY RAMSAY FORBCSH
“Ramsey” said the history teach
er in a moment of weakness,
“you’re a natural speaker; you love
to shoot the bull. Why don t you
come out for debate? Of course the
debaters are exempt from t^ e loIjlg
routine history asignments. And ob
viously work in debate will go fur
toward improving a student s m nd,
and. as extra-curricular work, will
count toward his grade in history.
1 was deeply impressed by Teach
er's reasoning. The way I ^ e d f t
it then land for that matter still
do. was. an ‘A' in history >s an A
in history—more to be desired than
much fine «old and sweeter lOso
than honey in the honejcomb.
Frankly, it looked like a pietty
* * Y o i? U Khave to decide right
away." continued the history teach
er "Our first tournament is only a
week off. Do you want to debate or
**°And there it was. What would
Lincoln have said? What would
Gene Tunney have said
What
would Mrs Roosevelt have said.
••You’re on, prof, 1 said. 111 do
It! Let me congratulate you on >oui
eood fortune in nailing me

Called Dick

That evening I called up Dick, the
b,,y who was to be my partner and
asked him to dash over for a little
reconnoitering. Dick <1 knew him
slightly* was a fellow of solid
worth-superb in the class room.
m ed W re on the athletic field ri
diculous on the dance fl«»or,.and ab
solutely helpless in a
.c i
He was a type; he was the kind of
boy who inspires in the older gen
eration the feeling that such youths
as he are the backbone of demociacv. In other words, he was a natur
al for impressing debate judges.
Dick and I constituted an affirm 
ative team debating the question
-Resolved that the powers of the
federal government be increased^
Obviously we had the tough f>ldt
this question. Dick and I wrote out
d ir speeches, and two days later
we hJd a practice debate agamst
one of the negative teams. Dick
started off. defined the terms of the
question, praised the founders of
our government, outlined the necc
lor increase in power of federal
government, smiled, looked
>P*
ally American” and sat down. As a
debate speech it was virtually peifeet He had created an excellent j
Impression without saying anything
of verv great significance.

Big Moment

After the negative speaker came
my big moment. I started oft a little
nervously, telling the one about Pat
and Mike and the canoe. It drew a
moderate laugh, but no one seem
ed to notice that I didn t connect
it at all with the rest of my speech.
Then. I frankly admitted that the
plan of increase In power which 1
was about to propose was social
istic. and I started to set forth the
merits of limited socialism. I am
not a socialist but I feel that theie
ii a sound basis for argument in
favor of socialism. However, no
sooner had I rolled forth the word
Socialism, than the history teacher
was on his feet telling me what
the score was.
___
•»You lost the debate rifiht there.
Ramsey." he said. “Just remember
this whenever you're debating. We
want to win. and as soon as a judge
hears you admit that you want dic
tatorship. socialism, communism,
technocracy, or anything other tnan
democracy, he's going to give >ou
the gong!"
.
“But our plan is socialistic, 1
maintained.
“Then either change your plan or
don't admit that this one is social
istic." he ordered. "There's one ?xiom for debating that you must al
ways obey—‘Speak no evil.* By that
1 mean never say anything against
our democratic form of government,
the men who founded our government. or the capitalistic system. If
you just obey that rule, you'll win
at least half your debates!’’

Change Plans

Dick and I changed our whole
plan for the increase in power
of the federal government. We set
lip a very ingenious scheme by
which we merely traded power
from one department of the gov
ernment to another. It was u pret
ty sly plan, and not once did our
opponents catch on to the fact that
there was really no increase but
merely a trade of power.
We also changed our speeches
»lightly. I got hold of a book of
quotations, and we put it to good
use. Dick quoted Washington and
Emerson; I quoted Lincoln, Beard
•n d Mac West. I also found a cou
ple more jokes for my rebuttal
•peech. Thus heeled, Dick and I
•et forth on our debating career.
And it was a carecrl Though some I
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Jy Marge Olsen
of the competition was tough, we
HE Navy’s recently announced
won 13, tied 1, and lost zero de
plan to employ psychologists
bates. And the tie was one of those
to engender in aviation cadets
things.
it came against Oshkosh. I had a hate for our enemies and their
been detained by one of my teach- methods has aroused a storm of
eis, and I came tearing in just as criticism from many sources, es
Dick was starting for the affirma
tive. I sat down and took a good pecially the Student League of
look at our opponents. That is. I America. Just how various Lawintended to look at them both, but rentians feel on this subject to “Do
my eyes never got beyond «he We and Should We Hate the Ger
blonde. Yes, she was a blonde—
the most beautiful girl I ever saw. mans?" was the Inquiring Report
She was of medium height with er's query this week.
a lovely face, a gorgeous figure,
The first comment given was by
and (she was the first negative Mary Louise Day, a sophomore, who
speaker) a most charming speaking stated, “That Anti-German feeling
manner. I had always thought m y does not seem to exist toward the
self partial to brunettes, but in one Germans as a people in World war
swift stroke all that was changed. II. There is little of the 'slam’
I was completely swept off my against the Jchanns and their
feet. I still don’t remember mucn frauleins and their gutteral tongue;
about that debate. I don’t remem people don't go around ripping
ber speaking but I guess I must German street signs just to give
have spoken. I do reipember the vent to that passion of hatred. And
judge announcing the debate was a why should we hate a people whose
tie and afterwards asking me if I will and action is not its own, who
had an impediment in my speech. fight for a cause whose meaning
I still can’t figure out how we has been cleverly perverted? This oi life that is worthy of propaga
rated a tie.
is the chance for some of our dor tion."
At the end of the debate season mant tolerance to come to the fore.”
Another upperclassman, P a u l
Dick and I made out a list of rules 1 A somewhat different opinion on
for winning high school debates.
why we should not hate the Ger O'Brien, agreed. “We shouldn’t hate
1. Be a beautiful girl, if possible. mans was given by Herb Brooks, the Germans as a whole because
2. Praise the father of our coun- who said, “No. we shouldn’t hate they're not at fault. It is their
try.
them, because their action is a re leaders who are to blame, and the
3. Compliment your opponents, : sult of what the rest of the world
masses are meiely being led by
later call them communists.
did to them after the last war."
them.”
4. Reel off quotations, figures,
Marjorie Harkins’ comment was:)
and Jokes.
“It would be as foolish to hate the
5. Art like a typical American German people as the guns which Did You Know—
youth.
they shoot. Personal antagonism has
American fraternities have been
6. More important than all the no part in this war if we are fight- \
spending SI.600.000 for 200 yearly
»then SPEAK NO EVIL!
ing for a set of values and a w a y ' conventions.
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Col. VIVIAN J.
OLSEN, C adet M A RIE

H OFFM A N of the W o
men's Defense Cadets
of America. This and simi
lar organizations send
millions of Milder, BetterTasting Chesterfields to
the men in uniform.

CHESTERFIELDS are
mighty important
thii man army New
recruit or old-timer.,
they all like the ciga
rette that satisfies

On E

tio n s

IM I. U a n A M tu t T o m c cb C%

F ront

W ILLIAM TRACY and IL Y Si
KNOX (a Chesterfield girl),star
ring in Hal Rooch's comedy hit
HAY FOOT.
Our movie stars oro doing a
grand job selling defense bonds
ond entertaining our soldier».
Many of them choose Chesterfield to send to men in uniform.

